15 Gemini St, Inala

WELL MAINTAINED SPACIOUS POST WAR HOME .ELEVATED 650M2.
This thoroughly well maintained 3 Bedroom home nestled on a large, leafy,near level
650M2 is in a quiet, elevated street only minutes from schools(Catchment for Forest
Lake State High School), Parks and Inala Civic Shopping Centre. Also offers ready
access to bus, nearby rail and major motorways.
The interior offers a fresh, light and bright neutral paint scheme with newly
repolished timber hardwood floors throughout. The very large living zone spills to
the Easterly covered deck. Large banks of windows and French doors allow the Winter
Sun to stream in and in the Summer ceiling fans and airconditioning keep
temperatures cool. So spacious. Happily accommodating the biggest of furniture
settings.
The kitchen, meals area is also generously proportioned. Offering room for a family
sized table plus, pantry cupboard, dishwasher, plenty of bench space and an ideal spot
for a big fridge.
The three larger than normal bedrooms with ceiling fans and two with well
sectionalised robes, have a very modern bathroom with a second , separate toilet also
nearby.
The large laundry is close to the kitchen with a handy ramp leading into the garden
and the clothes drying area. The ramp is also very handy for unloading the car after
shopping trips.
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Fully fenced with plenty of grassy runs, pockets of garden beds and a large shady
mango tree tucked into a back corner. The 5000 Litre
Water Tank with pump is yet another welcome bonus.
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